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Pakistan Flood Relief – Feeding the Hungry 
 
Sadly, for many in Pakistan the misery and 
hardship goes on.  Six months after the 
most devastating floods in Pakistan history 
tens of thousands of families are living in 
temporary shelters far from their previous 
homes, surviving on minimum day-labor 
wages, and struggling to feed their large 
families.  Early in the fall HOPE worldwide 
Pakistan began the process of working 
with  the  United  Nations  Office  for  the 
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
(UNOCHA) to provide food to some of the 
thousands of families affected in Khyber 
Paktunkwah (KPK) Province.  Eventually, 
we won a $200,000 grant to feed 1,550 
families for two months.  This program was 
implemented in February and March of 

2011 and has just been completed.    Each  family  was  so  grateful for the assistance even though it is 
only a temporary solution to their many problems.   During  the  selection  process,  particular  concern  
was  given  to the disabled and widows who had been afflicted during the crisis.  As a result many fami-
lies with disabilities were helped, and 482 female-head-of-households were served.   

The HOPE worldwide and CARAVAN team 

 

The food provided to each family included 80 kg of wheat flour, 4 kg of vegetable oil, 8 kg of pulses, 
4 kg of sugar, 300 gm of tea, and 1 kg of salt.  This food packet contains the UN mandated  items and quantities 

 

 

Women were given a separate time  from the men and special attention when picking up their food packets 
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In Pakistan, nearly all female-head-of-households are widows who only have their sons to count on for 
support.  Consequently, these families were a priority.   The  distribution  covered  six  villages  with  the 
following number of families impacted: 
 
Hisar Baba village, Union Council Totakan 
     175 male head of households   (175 men / 175 women / approximately 437 boys / 438 girls) 
     137 female head of households (0 men / 137 women / approximately 342 boys / 343 girls) 
 
Totakan Village, Union Council Totakan 
     271 male head of households (271 men / 271 women / approximately 677 boys / 678 girls) 
     91 female head of households (0 men / 91 women / approximately 227 boys / 228 girls) 
 
Matkanai Village, Union Council Totakan 
     208 male head of households (208 men / 208 women / approximately 520 boys / 520 girls) 
     66 female head of households (0 men / 66 women / approximately 165 boys / 165 girls) 
 
Qulangai Village, Union Council Pherkhail 
     212 male head of households (212 men / 212 women / 530 boys / 530 girls) 
     41 female head of households (0 men / 41 women / approximately 102 boys / 103 girls) 
 
Smasosar Village, Union Council Pherkhail 
     129 male head of households (129 men / 129 women / approximately 322 boys / 323 girls) 
     20 female head of households (0 men / 20 women / approximately 50 boys / 50 girls) 
 
Hisar Kali Village, Union Council Pherkhail 
     73 male head of households (73 men / 73 women / approximately 182 boys / 183 girls) 
     127 female head of households (0 men / 127 women / approximately 317 boys / 318 girls) 
 

 

Crowds of men arrived on the appointed day for the food distribution.  Each family had been given a “token”  
and when arriving they had to present their Pakistan Identity Card and match it to the list at the table. 
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One of the reasons for the success of the program was our partnership with the local NGO, CARAVAN, 
which has been working in the area for many years.  Their local expertise and network of contacts helped 
all aspects of the program to go smoothly.  Ihsan, our local HOPE worldwide Pakistan Program Manager, 
did a great job in directing all aspects of the work.  We are now looking at recovery programs that will 
help these families and communities rebuild their lives and move forward.  Thank you for your support 
and help. 
 

Helping Pakistan Recover – One House at a Time 
 

One of the most desperate needs of Pakistani families is adequate shelter.  In many areas where the 
floods ravaged the landscape, those families that lived in mud huts lost everything they owned.  These 
very temporary houses may last for years and even decades if there is no intervening event such as a 
flood.  But once the flood waters rise, they have no chance of surviving against the water.  Thousands 
upon thousands of families are still without permanent and sustainable housing. Consequently, with funds 
provided from generous donors from the United States, Great Britain, Australia, India and other locations, 
we sought to make a difference in as many families as possible by providing them a permanent house 
that would withstand similar catastrophes in the future.  Each of the houses we built cost approximately 
$3,650 USD.   

  

House #5 - mud house destroyed by the flood 

  Family  #3 Family  #6 
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Our target location was the Charsadda District of KPK 
Province,  one  of  the  hardest  hit  areas.   After  an 
extensive search for the families with the most dire 
needs, six families were chosen to receive a brand new 
home from the friends of HOPE worldwide Pakistan.  
Each of their houses were completely washed away 
during the floods.  Since that time, all of these families 
have been living in temporary shelters, primarily tents 
provided by UNHCR.  Many of these families had been 
renting their houses and literally had nothing to go back 
to.   

 
A typical story is that of Akbar Sultana (not pictured) 
from House #6.  Akbar Sultana is a widow with seven 
dependents living with her.  Her rented house had been 
destroyed during the devastation of the floods.  After 
the floods, the Pakistan government had issued each 
family (and men over 18 years of age) what was 
called a “watan card”.  This was basically a voucher 
from the government that could be cashed in for cash 
and other services.  Sadly, the previous landlord for 
Akbar Sultana was demanding that the family give him 
all  of the watan cards that had been issued by the 
government.  They were forced off the land by their 
landlord because they refused to turn over their cards.  
With no place to go they had no choice but to simply 
live in a field out in the open until they were able to 
obtain a tent from UNHCR.  Finally they decided to use 

 

Laying out the plot 

Digging the foundations 

Foundations are laid 

Walls are built 

House #6 - children of the 
widow Akbar Sultana 
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their “watan card” funds and purchase their own plot of land, even though they had no money to build.  
When HOPE worldwide Pakistan found out about their situation, it was immediately decided to provide 
them the home that they needed. 
 
House #4 went to Mr. Rehan Ud Din from the village of 
Namukudo  in  Charsadda  District.  Mr. Ud Din and his 
family had lived in their mud house for over twenty three 
years prior to its’ destruction during the floods.  After living 
at a government temporary camp for many months, the 
camp was finally closed and he and his family were forced 
to return to their land.  Though they had no shelter, he and 
his  large  family  approached  UNHCR  and  finally were 
provided with a tent.  Due to the fact that Mr. Ud Din is a  
TB patient, he is not able to work at  his  normal  farming  
profession.   Though he sought work locally, those in the 
area  did  not  want  to  give  him  work  due  to  his  poor 
physical health.  Still, he decided to farm one acre of land 
by planting wheat.  Because farming does not provide any immediate income he was forced to take loans 
to feed his family and survive.  When we met Mr. Ud Din, he had no idea what he was going to do.  The 
provision of a new house for his family will allow them to have a safe haven from the toils they face and 

a location where Mr. Ud Din can recover his health. 
 
Each of these homes has secure foundations, brick and 
concrete walls, electricity and water.  The house has two 
main rooms with a kitchen area and bathroom attached 
within a walled-in courtyard.  After living in one-room 
mud huts with no toilet facilities for years, these homes 
are  indeed  a  palace.   HOPE  worldwide  Pakistan  
provided each family with the engineering design and all 
of the materials.  Each family, however, volunteered to 
construct their own homes.  Neighbors pitched in and the 
houses were each completed within six weeks of their 
start.  The last house was handed over completed by the 
15th of March. 
 
Our sincere gratitude goes out to all of you who chose to 
support the relief work of HOPE worldwide Pakistan.  In 
situations as dire as this one, it’s hard to know where to 
start and how to help.  Our only solution was to make 
sure that those we did help truly felt touched.   
 
Thank you for helping to make this possible. 
 
Daniel R. Allison 
Country Director 
HOPE worldwide Pakistan 

Rehan Ud Din  
and his  

children 

Laying the roof  

All of the 
homes were  
wired for 
electricty 

A completed home 

 


